Abstract
Wild ungulates are considered one of the major drivers for shaping terrestrial ecosystems, which
has been developing since the early Cenozoic. Understanding the effects of ungfulates on
vegetation is necessary for qualified knowledge how European landscape looked prior to human
habitation and how it would look like without human intervention. Further, such understanding
is of practical importance as management information necessary for managing abandoned
landscapes.
While the present-day wild ungulate European fauna does not contain several large grazers
like auroch (Bos primigenius) anymore, the landscape has long been affected by them. It thus
possesses historical experience of response to large grazers, which has been further maintained
by livestock grazing. Importantly, the European landscape is experiencing a steady increase of
populations of deer (Cervidae) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) with major effects of vegetation and
landscape structure. While the effects of these present-day dominants have been studied mainly
in forest habitats, there is a growing evidence that they both promote species diversity of forest
understory and, interestingly, preferably feed in open vegetation and thus can affect broader
landscape heterogeneity.
The main aim of this thesis is therefore to examine effects of wild free ranging ungulates on
vegetation structure, composition and diversity in semi-open mosaic landscapes, using an
abandoned military area as a study system. I hypothesise that ungulates use open habitats when
they have the chance. Consequently, they affect the vegetation and support semi-openness and
contribute to heterogeneity of landscape. To test this general hypothesis, I established several
manipulative experiments in a landscape abandoned almost seven decades ago. Specifically, I
focused on effect of soil disturbances by wild boar, and on grazing and browsing by deer. Long
term vegetation response to soil disturbances was studied using a combination of artificial
disturbances and natural disturbances created by wild boar. Exclosure experiment was used to
investigate the influence of deer grazing on vegetation composition. Impact of ungulate
browsing on woody species and subsequently on forest succession was studied using
experiment with planted saplings.
Results of the experiments supported this general hypothesis. Wild ungulates affected all
successional stages in the mosaic landscape. Soil disturbances caused by wild boar provided

heterogeneous mixture of vegetation patches in different successional stages thus contributing
to species diversity. Species diversity was also increased by ungulate grazing. Browsing by
ungulates caused mortality and limited growth of key woody species of forest succession. In
summary, I showed that present-day species composition of wild ungulates affects open
vegetation and landscape structure in a number of ways, all of which contributing to mosaic
structure and higher species richness. Ungulates promote species richness of open grassland
patches and slow succession towards secondary forest in an abandoned landscape.

